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All details on www.saintefoy-tarentaise.com and 
www.mmv.fr
Good to know: combined ski pass, 6 days with 1 in the Arcs 
station.

THE RESIDENCE CLUB FACILITIES

- Eco-friendly wooden and stone building
- Spacious apartments with a terrace
- Heated indoor pool, Ô Pure® Spa by Payot
- Next to the pistes

THE SKI RESORT AND THE SKI AREA

100% nature!
Only lovers of pure nature and powder snow know this area of 
wild charm, 17 km from Bourg Saint-Maurice...renowned for its 
off-piste routes among the trees which can be explored on 
snowshoes or skis.

This is an opportunity to go with a guide and immerse yourself in 
the silence of the mountains. As well as the area of Sainte-Foy, 
there are two other ski areas connected by shuttle buses which 
are available to you from the heart of the Paradiski resort with its 
425 km of slopes facing Mont Blanc and Espace Killy with its 300 
km of slopes including a world-famous Olympic slope! Back at 
the station, you can enjoy the relaxing family atmosphere.

THE RESIDENCE CLUB MMV L'ETOILE DES CIMES

At the foot of the slopes, the wooden and stone structure of the 
Résidence Club mmv L'Étoile des Cimes **** blends perfectly into 
its surroundings: built to strict environmental standards, it has 
natural insulation and uses renewable energy. You can admire 
the snow-capped peaks from the windows, the balcony or the 
terrace of your spacious apartment, while its heated indoor pool 
and its Ô Pure® Spa offer total relaxation !

1600 - 3226m
Sainte Foy - Ski alpin : 29 km of slopes

2 7 11 4

(associé) Les Arcs - Ski alpin : 200 km of slopes

3 64 44 17

Resort activities
Fun winter sports: secure off-piste free riding, 3 ski 
areas are accessible with the ski lifts.
Experience another side to the mountain: discover the 
local heritage through guided tours, snowshoeing or 
dog sledding excursions, 3 sites available for ice 
climbing.
Leisure facilities in the resort: bars and restaurants, 
local boutiques and handicrafts.

Savoie (73) - Northern Alps 
 

CLUB RESIDENCE **** L'ETOILE DES CIMES****   
SAINTE-FOY TARENTAISE
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Option

Rental formula in 
Residence Club****

In Residence Club****, price includes:
- rented accommodation
- bed linen
- beds made on arrival
- supplied bathroom linen
- cleaning kit
- housekeeping at the end of stay (except kitchen and dishes)
- hotel amenity set on request at reception
- first access to the Ô Pure Spa
- mmv Meetings
- Club Kids and the Rencontres Entr'Ados

Lodging Qty m2

In all apartments Living room with 2-person sofa bed, flat screen TV with access to all 
terrestrial channels and DVD player, decorative fireplace in Space 
apartments with 3 rooms or more.
Open-plan kitchen with ceramic hobs, dishwasher, oven, microwave, 
refrigerator.
Bathroom with bathtub, hair dryer. Separate toilet. An additional shower 
room in Space apartments with 3 rooms or more

1-bedroom, 4 ppl 12 30 A living room with a 2-person sofa bed, a 2-person bedroom (two single 
beds or one double bed)

2-bedroom, Family 6 
ppl

25 46 A living room with a 2-person sofa bed, a 2-person bedroom (two single 
beds or one double bed), one small 2-person bedroom with bunk beds.

2-bedroom, Space 6 
ppl

69 49-52 A living room with a 2-person sofa bed, two 2-person bedrooms (two 
single beds or one double bed).

3-bedroom, Family 8 
ppl

1 79-83 A living room with a 2-person sofa bed, two 2-person bedrooms (1 
double bed or 2 single beds), one small 2-person bedroom with bunk 
beds.

3-bedroom, Space 8 
ppl

13 79-83 A living room with a 2-person sofa bed, two 3-person bedrooms (two 
single beds or one double bed)

4-bedroom, 10 ppl 4 79-83 A living room with a 2-person sofa bed, four 2-person bedrooms (two 
single beds or one double bed)

Accommodation 
accessible to people 
with reduced mobility

5 1 in a 4-room 8 ppl and 2-room 4 ppl: the bathroom has a floor-level 
shower and is adapted for people with reduced mobility
Balcony or terrace.
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Catering

Grocery shopping 
delivery in your 
accommodation

To order on mycart.mmv-holidays.co.uk
Delivery grocery shopping ordered in advance, at reasonable 
prices, is delivered from your accommodation the day of your 
arrival! Deliveries on Saturday for an order asked up to 
before Monday.

Bakery service Delivery in the morning of fresh bread and croissants and 
similar products at the reception desk.
To book the previous day, payment at the front desk.

Tariffs on site

Flavor Baskets Composition of your meals for the week, delivery at the 
residence (6 dinners + breakfasts + picnics)

Le Simply : 78€ per person
Le Gourmet : 98€ per person
Le Premium Végétarien : 
122€ per person
Le Premium Savoie : 122€ 
per person
Le Kid (- de 12 ans) : 53€ per 
person

Children

Club Kids from 4 to 10 
years old all the season

Your kids can enjoy themselves and learn about each other.
A range of creative activities and snow games, a programme 
of mountain-themed activities that are both educational and 
fun, supervised by competent and friendly entertainment 
teams.
Pre-booking is mandatory, dependent on availability.
All the season. Club from Monday to Friday, 9am-12pm or 
2pm-5pm. Professional organisers provide some activities for 
kids.
(Except Isola 2000)

Offered all the season

Kids Party all the 
season

 You can leave your children for an evening.
Once a week. From 7.30 pm till 10.00 pm, limited places, to 
book in the desk.

NEW: OFFERED

Rencontres Entr'Ados 
from 11 to 17 years old 
during French school 
holidays

LE SQU@T: the new HQ from 11 to 17! 
LE SQU@T, a space exclusively for teenagers and designed 
to suit all tastes: sofas for lounging, while a wide range of the 
latest games ensures a cool, laid-back vibe; an area 
equipped with Wi-Fi connectivity and docks for smartphones 
and tablets.
All week long : SMS games and challenges ! Every day, 
solve innovative puzzles, challenges involved by the 11-17 
years old... for good moments to share! And at the end of the 
week, there will be an award ceremony!

NEW : OFFERED
During French school 
holidays only. LE SQU@T: 
free access, according to 
opening hours of the 
reception.

Baby kits (under 2 years 
of age)

Includes: baby bed, high hair, changing mat, potty, bath chair 
(subject to availability, booking compulsory).

Entertainment

mmv Meetings for the 
whole family

As soon as you get back from skiing all week long, mmv 
proposes a meetings programme at heart of the Residence 
Club with unforgettable encounters ! 
Meetings are proposed all throughout the week: Tastings, 
animations, ski back, games, pancakes party, Zen aquatic 
animations (if the pool is suitable)... According to the 
residences, sometimes with a contribution.
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Leisure

Indoor heated pool Free entry during the opening hours (closed on Saturday) . 
Not supervised. Children are under the care of the parents.

Event Highlights mmv is established in active and dynamic ski resorts all 
winter long, in connection with tourist offices which want to 
ensure that you have an unforgettable and festive holiday! 
Get information from the reception of your Residence.

A well-versed team to 
advise you about your 
hobbies in the ski 
resort!

Thanks to the suggestions of mmv teams, specialists in 
mountains,, you will draw up a specific programme of sports 
and play activities. Take advantage of special partners' mmv 
offers, always voluntary to discover their passion for the 
mountains!
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Wellness

Pure Access® to the Ô 
Pure® Spa

A place entirely dedicated to your wellness and resourcing 
with jacuzzi, sauna, hammam.
Session from 45 to 60 min. Access to the Aqua-relaxation 
area on appointment, for adults over 18 only.

6  Pure Access®: 60€
1 Pure Access®: 12€

Ô Pure® Spa by mmv Revitalise yourself...
Because true holidays, it is also taking care of yourself, 
please enjoy the heated swimming pool and spa: Ô Pure® 
Spa. It is a haven of peace where wellness fits well with 
pleasure of the senses.

NEW: Exclusive 
privatisations to the 
Aqua-relaxation Area

Your session at the Aqua-relaxation Area optimizes your 
recovery after a sporting or full day your care programme.
Outside opening hours: by booking. 12 people maximum. 
Potential cares in extra.

120€ per hour + an entry tariff 
per person

First visit to the Ô Pure® 
Spa is free

Up to 3 accesses offered at Espace Relaxing Aqua (Jacuzzi, 
steam and / or sauna, relaxation area and tisanerie) as your 
accommodation (guaranteed before 4pm).
1 Pure Access® offered for any care 60mn and more.
1 access given for a studio or a 1-bedroom room, 2 accesses 
for a 2-bedroom room, 3 accesses for a 3, 4 or 5 bedroom 
rooms). For a stay of 4days/3nights at least

Zen aquatic sessions Schedules on site, depending on availability

PURE TIME:  take time 
to take care for yourself! 

You can offer or create by yourself your programme by pre-
buying care time (PURE TIME® for a period of 1 hour, 1 hour 
and a half, 2 hours, 2 hours and a half, 3 hours, 3 hours and 
a half, etc.) when you confirm the booking of your stay and 
you will choose at your arrival among our à la carte 
treatments, the cares that give better return on your needs.
*: For 4 different people maximum, for a minimum of 60 
minutes of cares

Alone: from 60minutes: 90€ to 
3h30: 316€
To share*: 4h: 360€ + 30 
minutes offered / 6h: 540€ + 
60 minutes offered / 8h: 720€ 
+ 90 minutes offered
Pure Time from 90€ for 60 
minutes: less the 20% 
discount on Pure Time Packs 
depending on conditions

PACKS Spa: Offer or 
enjoy thematic cares!

So that your holiday is relaxation, you can customise your 
stay thanks to Packs Spa. During 2 or 5 days, these packs 
associate different beauty cares and wellness massages 
around 4 care themes which are attentive to your needs, 
where you can enjoy according to the desired type of the 
stay.

Pure Relaxation - 3 cares: 
203€
Pure Energy - 4 cares: 232€
Pure Silhouette - 4 cares: 
365€
Pure Him - 2 cares: 162€

NEW: Ambiance Spa 
Pack

The Pack includes: welcome tray with beverages and small 
cakes. Bathrobe and slippers at your disposal. 1 PAYOT 
Sensorial Kit. 1 Detox beverage. Sensorial shower. 1 VIP 
access for 45 minutes to the "Aquarelaxing Area by night" on 
Tuesday between 8pm and 9pm. Fit and beauty tutorials. A 
30-minute Pure Time care to be chosen while a personal 
appointment at the Ô Pure® Spa.

109€ per apartment. Rates 
based on 2 adults (stay of 5 
nights minimum)

Wellness equipment 
details

O Pure Spa (hot and warm hammam), sauna , 2 Jaccuzzis, shower and 3 treatment 
booths
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Ski

Ski hire mmv discounts on the hire of ski and board equipment with 
up to 50% off rental fees (depending on the resort and rates 
in 2017 under negotiation); must be booked before departure.

Ski pass mmv discounts up to 30% on ski passes (depending on the 
resort and rates in 2017 under negotiation); must be booked 
before departure.

Services

Free WiFi Access in 
rooms

Free WIFI at low speed level for simply navigation (public 
emails, web, social networks...)

WiFi in common spaces Free WiFi in the reception and in common spaces.

Rental covered car 
parking

55€ per vehicle and per week
10€ per vehicle and per day

Beds made upon arrival Except sofas, convertible and bunk beds

Kit of bed linen Exclusively booked on site. 8€ per bed

Houseseeking at the 
end of stay

Except kitchen and dishes

Cleaning of the kitchen 
area and the dishes

Additional service charged if the cleaning is not done by the 
client upon its departure.

40€

Stay cleaning Except kitchen and dishes. 80€ for studio apartments and 
2-rooms;
120€ for 3 and 4-rooms;
160€ for 5-rooms

In reception: Wifi 
access, lending of 
books, dvd, board 
games and cameras 
action.

Subject to availability

Houseseeking in the 
middle of stay

Except kitchen and dishes. Change of bed linen and towels. Studio apartments: 40€
2-rooms: 50€
3-rooms: 60€
4-rooms: 70€
5-rooms:80€

Bed linen included and 
free cleaning kit

A bath towel, a hand towel by person; one bath mat and a 
cleaning kit for the apartment.
Cleaning product set: sponge, small portions of cleaning 
products and 1 cleaning towel).
Hotel amenities set is available upon request.

Pets accepted One animal per apartment.  Compulsory pre booking. Pets 
must be vaccinated, tattooed, with health book.

50€ per week
10€ per day

At your disposal, 
according to the 
residences, ski shop, 
ski room

  
  

Other available services 
on site

Luggage, ski room . Laundry
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Accomodation

Check In / Check Out Arrival from 5pm and departure before 10am

Early Check-In Accommodation available from 12pm instead of 5pm, 
according to availability.

80€ per apartement

NEW: Pack Premium The Pack includes: Early Check-In, 1 welcome tray with pod 
coffee maker MALONGO, tea, infusion, complimentary 
chocolates, cookies, orange juice and bottle of mineral water. 
Slippers and bathrobe at your disposal, beauty case of 
products Payot and 1 VIP access for 45 minutes to the 
"Aquarelaxing Area by night" on Tuesday evening between 
8pm and 10pm.

99€ per apartment. Rates 
based on 2 adults (stay of 5 
nights minimum)

Welcome and Reception 
Hours

From Sunday to Friday: 8am-12.30pm and 4.30pm-7.30pm
On Saturday: from 8am to 8pm

Languages spoken at 
reception desk

French, English

Methods of payment CB, Mastercard, Cheques,Holidays cheques , cash

Loan at the reception 
desk

GoPro camera, board games, dvd, books, hair dryer and 
devices for raclette...

Insurance

A stay well covered with 
Pack Horizon

Snow Guarantee during the stay, Cancellation Guarantee, 
Repatriation Insurance and Compensation in case of 
impossibility to reach the station.
This benefit is not commercialized to our partners, Tour 
Operators

From 9€ (according to the 
amount of the file)

Other charge

Required application fee Benefit from special offer on www.mmv.fr Equal or more than 5 days of 
stay: Central reservation: 25€ 
- Website: 15€
Stays of under 5 days: 
Central reservation: 15€ - 
Website: 10€

Apartment Deposit To be paid on site
To be given back at the end of the stay, after paying for the 
additional services consumed on site and for any possible 
damages made

Studio and 2-rooms: 300€; 3-
rooms: 400€; 4-rooms: 500€

Mandatory Holiday Tax to be paid on site at the end of your stay ( price per day and 
per person).
[Prices on Winter 2016 basis; to be subject to changes]

1€ per day and per person. 
Free of charge for children 
under 18ars old
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Contact details

L'Etoile des Cimes****
ZAC de Bonconseil
73640 Sainte Foy Tarentaise
+33 (0)4 79 23 16 80
Gps coordinates : 45.577236,6.892802

Access

Access by car

A430 motorway to Chambéry-Albertville, dual carriageway to Moûtiers, N90 to Bourg St 
Maurice then D902 to Tignes.
Main distances: Paris 690 km, Lyon 240 km, Chambéry 130 km, Geneva 165 km, Brussels 
943 km, Stuttgart 699 km, Amsterdam 1,039 km, Turin 163 km, Barcelona 793 km

Access by train Daily trains and TGV to Bourg St Maurice SNCF station (32 km), then regular connecting 
services to resort by coach or taxi. Autocars Martin: Tel.: +33 (0)4 79 07 04 49

Access by plane

From Lyon airport: Satobus Alpes - +33 (0)4 37 25 52 55 - www.satobus-alps.com
From Geneva airport: Aéroski bus - +41 22 798 20 00 - www.alpski-bus.com
From Chambéry airport: Transavoie - +33 (0)4 79 68 32 80 www.altibus.com
Car rent and shuttle service

Access by bus Free shuttle service to village of Sainte Foy with times provided at start of season

Access to the hotel At the entrance of the station, go straight towards the district of the "Bataillette", then go 
through the tunnel under the residence and stop at the parking close to Skiset.

Facilities

Shops and restaurants Nearest restaurant: 5 minutes' walk

Parking station Resort parking: few spaces, 50 spaces 15 minutes away from pistes on foot / beside roads 
parking is regulated

Tourist office Office de Tourisme de Sainte Foy Tarentaise 73640 Sainte-Foy Tarentaise  
T 04 79 06 95 19 - info@saintefoy.net 

RM

ESF
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